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CHECK OUR WEBSITE: BNAITIKVAH.ORG FOR EVENTS & SCHEDULE UPDATES THROUGHOUT THE MONTH
MAIN OFFICE PHONE: 732-297-0696 - EARLY CHILDCARE CENTER & RELIGIOUS SCHOOL PHONE: 732-297-0295

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17th
LEGACY BREAKFAST AT 10:00 AM

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING AT 11:00 AM
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From the Desk of Cantor Bruce Rockman

HAKOL
The Newsletter of Congregation B’nai Tikvah, JCC of North & South Brunswick1001 Finnegan’s Lane North Brunswick, NJ 08902

Published monthly, except for July and August. Submissions are welcomed about Congregation events, group activities, and anything relevant
to the Jewish community. Submissions are subject to available space and editorial constraints. All Submissions are due by the 12th of the pre-
ceding month. Please send submissions and correspondence via e-mail (preferably in MS Publisher format) to:
hakol.cbt@gmail.com. View online at bnaitikvah.org and CBT Newsletter. Editor: Michael Weiss Advertising: CarolAnn Harkavay

L’dor Vador,
Creating New Joyful Jewish Memories

Sunday, December 3rd, at 4pm

From our very first L’dor Vador concert, we have set
out to offer an event that raises our spirits. Ours is a
message of hope, happiness, and joy; creating new
joyful Jewish memories.

The music of L’dor Vador is about our hopes and
our future. As we experience our personal journeys,
we may find that life can be messy and complicated;
our best choices and decisions can lead to unex-
pected outcomes. Still we remain hopeful and en-
gaged, at home in our Jewish community. We are
always trying to figure out how to be the best par-
ents. We love our families, we roll with the punches
while trying to be excellent role models. Wherever
you are from or wherever you are going, a L’dor
Vador concert is a great place to connect our past
with our future.

Modern, classical, traditional Jewish music binds us
as a people. Whether you are listening to an old fa-
vorite version or a new interpretation of a Jewish
song, you are filled with pride; this music grows
from our souls. We experience joy and a sense of
continuity with our brothers and sisters. A L’dor
Vador concert is our happy place, a Jewish event that
is fun and entertaining, an extraordinary bonding
experience.

I am quite confident that you will enjoy “Nefesh
Mountain”, our L’dor Vador performers in person. I
hope you have had the opportunity to check out the
band on YouTube; I guarantee a great concert!

The B’nai Tikvah family first met and loved Doni
Zasloff and Eric Lindberg at the “Rejoice” festivals
when they performed together in the family-oriented
“Mama Doni Band. Now, we are overjoyed to ex-
perience their latest venture as the leaders of “Nefesh
Mountain,” their new bluegrass band. Doni and Eric
have performed all over the country to rave revues.

A million thanks to the Teicher family who have
made it possible for us to enjoy THE BEST CON-
TEMPORARY JEWISH MUSICAL ARTISTS IN
AMERICA! L’dor Vador has been a gift to us
beyond belief.

YOU MUST join us on Sunday, December 3rd, at
4pm for this very special event.

Advance tickets are available by contacting Meryl in
our office or at www.bnaitikvah.org/concert,

With Joy!
Cantor Bruce Rockman

A little about Nefesh Mountain Bluegrass...
Nefesh Mountain are pioneers of a new sound, where
Jewish Spirit and Soul meet with Bluegrass and Old-
time musical traditions. Founders, husband-and-wife
team Eric Lindberg and Doni Zasloff, blend their
love for both of these rich traditions and have created
a new genre that marries these two seemingly dispa-
rate worlds. Since the recent release of their Debut
album with bluegrass greats Sam Bush, Mark Schatz,
Scott Vestal, Rob Ickes, and Gary Oleyar, they are
winning the hearts of audiences nationwide.

Continued Cantor on page 11
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A Message From Rabbi Robert Wolkoff

We recently had the pleasure of hearing Rabbi Ken
Spiro at our shul, for a return engagement. In the
course of his lecture, he cited the views about Jews
and Judaism held by a number of very famous non-
Jewish intellectuals.

To give one example, here is the view of historian
Paul Johnson:

“Certainly, the world without the Jews
would have been a radically different
place. Humanity might have eventually
stumbled upon all the Jewish insights.
But we cannot be sure. All the great
conceptual discoveries of the human
intellect seem obvious and inescapable
once they had been revealed, but it re-
quires a special genius to formulate
them for the first time. The Jews had
this gift. To them we owe the idea of
equality before the law, both divine
and human; of the sanctity of life and
the dignity of human person; of the in-
dividual conscience and so a personal
redemption; of collective conscience
and so of social responsibility; of peace
as an abstract ideal and love as the
foundation of justice, and many other
items which constitute the basic moral
furniture of the human mind. Without
Jews it might have been a much emp-
tier place.”

Put simply, our tradition is the very heart of Western
Civilization.

Pretty good, huh?

But what struck me during the lecture is the gap be-
tween this high praise, this invitation to ownership of
the best that humanity can produce, on the one hand,
and the lived life of most Jews, on the other. Most of
us don’t shoulder the mantle of “cradle of civiliza-
tion.” And many of us are apathetic, ignorant, or
indifferent about our central role in the human
adventure.

To my mind, this is strange, and frankly inexplicable.
I simply don’t understand it. Has anyone ever looked
at the Michaelangelo’s Sistine Chapel and ignored
the fact that it was art? Has anyone ever listened to a
Beethoven symphony and not noticed that it was
music? So how could anyone, particularly a Jew,
look at what Judaism has created (and continues to
create!) and shrug it off as uninteresting or irrele-
vant? And what a shame it would be if we do not
succeed in transmitting this precious legacy to future
generations.

The world would indeed be “a much emptier place.”

When we light the menorah on our upcoming holi-
day, let us remember, and revel in, the fact that the
great miracle that happened in the time of the Macca-
bees is the miracle that has been repeated over and
over again in Jewish history, from Egyptian oppres-
sion to Hamas terrorism: Out of darkness, we
brought light.

May you have as many blessings as there are ways to
spell Chanukah… Hanukkah… Chanukkah…

Rabbi Robert L. Wolkoff
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A Message From Our President Adrienne Ross

What’s Your Legacy?

Congregation Bnai Tikvah has had a remarkable few
months! We have celebrated the Yom Tavim to-
gether, had an amazing community event Machane
Tikvah, and an inspiring discussion with Ken Spiro
on “In G-d We Trust”. We also held our first “off-
site” adult education program for our many members
in the Monroe area. Every one of these events is a
result of the work of many volunteers who share a
vision of Congregation Bnai Tikvah as a strong com-
munity. To all of them, I say “Todah Rabah”!
I often feel like we, as Jews, have two time periods
for reflection. Our “Jewish reflection” during the
High Holiday period and the “year end” period in the
secular calendar. Both of these times we have the
opportunity to think about the question, “what is my
legacy.”

This past Yom Kippur, as part of our annual High
Holiday Pledge, I asked all of you to consider help-
ing to build our future by establishing an endowment
fund. I had no idea whether we could be successful
but felt we had to try. I asked people to contribute
10% or $10 more of their HHD pledge to help us be-
gin to build the fund. As I mentioned last month, we
raised almost $3000 in additional endowment
pledges (which will be matched). Importantly, these
monies were pledged from more than 100 individu-
als, with many pledges of $10 or less. I couldn’t
have been happier! Establishing an endowment fund
for the future may be one of my “legacies” here at
CBT.

All of us can help shape a personal legacy for our
Jewish community by participating in the Life and

Legacy program. For those of you not familiar with

the program, I’ll give a quick “cheat sheet.” LIFE &
LEGACY is a partnership program of the Harold
Grinspoon Foundation (HGF) with the goal of assist-
ing communities across North America, through part-
nerships with Jewish Federations and Foundations, to
promote after-lifetime giving to benefit and sustain
the Jewish community.

We are fortunate to be working with the Jewish Fed-
eration in the Heart of NJ to participate in this pro-
gram to fuel our endowment fund for the community
we treasure, Congregation B’nai Tikvah. Participat-
ing in the Legacy program provides you with the
ability to make the statement that Jewish continuity
and the sustainability of our community is important
to you. As part of the Grinspoon goal for community
sustainability, securing 18 or more legacy donors
from CBT will provide CBT with funds today that
can begin to work for CBT today…. long before your
money should ever be available! Importantly, 100%
of the money you pledge goes to CBT. So, as you
can see, our participation helps ensure that we are
here today and for 40 more years to come (and then
some!) The ability to secure incentive funding from
the Grinspoon foundation will expire in March,
2018….so the time to act is now!

Andy and I are proud to be among the initial “legacy
signers” here at CBT. We invite you, our friends, to
join us and secure the future for generations to come.
As Hillel taught us, “If I am not for myself, who will
be for me? If I am only for myself, what am I? And
if not now, when?” Participation in the Life and
Legacy program can be your personal opportunity to
answer these questions. Your commitment strength-
ens CBT today (myself), it prepares for the future
(others), but the time to act is now (when).

I look forward to welcoming you into our Legacy
circle and answering any of your questions on this
subject and others at the Congregational Meeting on
December 17th.
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FAMILY SHABBAT DINNER AND DAVENING
(Open to anyone age 0 to 120 – specifics indicated below)

DECEMBER 15, 2017

6PM – MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
Welcome all families and extended families. This fun-filled dinner includes all the rituals of
Shabbat in a relaxed atmosphere geared toward absolutely anyone! This is a hands-on
environment where those with less experience can learn how to welcome Shabbat and those who
are comfortable will feel right at home.

This peanut-free evening includes fresh vegetables to nibble on before we get started, followed by
dinner including baked ziti, macaroni and cheese, plain pasta and salad.

AND OF COURSE LATKES

(Special dietary needs? Contact Bobbi by 12/11/17 to discuss some options)
Our evening continues after our meal with a service geared toward children up to age 7. Older
children are encouraged to attend Junior Congregation’s Friday night version in the Beit Midrash.
Cannot attend dinner? Please come to one of our services at 7pm followed by Kiddush dessert.

Celebrating something special in December? For $18, we will make that announcement on
your behalf - - including that you are sponsoring our Kiddush dessert.

# of adults _______________________@ $8.00/adult Amount due$____________

# of children______________________@ $0.00/child

Sponsoring Kiddush _______________@$18.00 Total due $_________________

Your name:_______________________________________Phone #:__________________________

Email address:______________________________________________________________________

PLEASE LIST THE NAMES AND AGES OF YOUR CHILDREN AND OTHERS ATTENDING;

USE BACK IF NECESSARY.

Yes, I/We would like to sponsor the Kiddush and have enclosed $18. Please announce the following:

Make your check payable to “Congregation B’nai Tikvah” with “Family Shabbat Dinner” on the envelope. Mail
it to the synagogue or leave your payment in the Family Shabbat Slot in the synagogue office.

RSVP A MUST BY DECEMBER 13, 2017
Questions? Call Bobbi @ 732-690-4779 or email eemaof3@comcast.net
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DURABLE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT IS AVAILABLE

Wheelchairs, walkers, and canes are available to congregants in need of short-term assis-
tance, compliments of the Bikur Cholim Committee. Ask any of the ushers during services.

SAVE THE DATES

Join us for coffee, bagels, and a look back at

A HISTORY OF B’NAI TIKVAH
Sunday, January 28, 2018

Join us in celebrating our 40th year with a night of fun:
dinner, drinks, and dancing at the

ANNUAL GALA
Saturday, March 24, 2018

TO HELP OR GET MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
GALA@BNAITIKVAH.ORG
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Kadima in
December & January

Friday, December 1st – Sunday, December 3rd

Kadima Regional Winter Kinnus
(information will be shared via email once received

from the Region)

Sunday, December 10th

N/S Brunswick Kadima Kidnap Brunch & Trivia
12 - 2 pm @ CBT in the Gym

Get ready to be “whisked away” by your favorite
Kadima Advisor and USYers after a long morning
of Hebrew school. Enjoy a delicious brunch, excit-
ing trivia, and time with friends. This one could get

competitive!!
Please email Rebecca at

nsbrunswickusy@gmail.com
if you are willing to help with this event.

Sunday, December 17th

Kadima LARP Chanukah Battle
Time TBD @ CBT

The battle is on! Get ready to fight against the op-
posite team with lots of color and protect yourself

with a cardboard shield. Make sure to wear clothes
you don’t mind getting covered in some color.

Sunday, January 21st
Kadima Manhunt

5-7pm @ CBT
Use nooks and crannies to your advantage in this
event, where you will need to have a strategy in
order to win the game. Manhunt will only take

place inside the building. Please email Rebecca at
nsbrunswickusy@gmail.com if you are willing to

help with this event.

Wednesday, January 24th
Joint USY & Kadima Tu Be’Shvat Event

Time TBD @ CBT

USY in December & January

Saturday, December 9th

USY LARP Chanukah Battle, 6 - 8 pm,
location TBD

The battle is on! Get ready to fight against the
opposite team with lots of paint and protect your-
self with a cardboard shield. Make sure to wear
clothes you don’t mind getting covered in some

paint.

Sunday, December 10th

N/S Brunswick USY Kidnap Brunch & Trivia,
12 - 2 pm @ CBT in the Gym

Get ready to be “whisked away” by your favorite
USY Advisor and Kadimaniks after a long morn-
ing of Hebrew school. Enjoy a delicious brunch,
exciting trivia, and time with friends. This one

could get competitive!!
Please email Rebecca at

nsbrunswickusy@gmail.com
if you are willing to help with this event.

Tuesday, December 19th

Breakfast for Dinner, Time TBD
Enjoy this winter-break feast where we serve

breakfast for dinner and enjoy some games along
the way.

Sunday, December 24th – Thursday, 28th

USY International Convention, Chicago, IL

Tuesday, January 9th
USY Choreth Olympiada, 6:30 - 8:30 pm, at CBT

Join USY for our version of the winter Israeli
Olympics! Fun and games all around as we

compete for the title in table-top games.

Friday, January 19th – Saturday, January 20th
USY Regional Freshman Shabbaton (off site)

Saturday, January 20th
USY Regional Evening Program (off site)

Wednesday, January 24th
Joint USY & Kadima Tu Be’Shvat Event

Time TBD @ CBT
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The synagogue can earn up to 15% on anything
you buy from Amazon. First, go to smile. ama-
zon.com (not amazon.com) and click under the
search bar where it says: “Supporting:”

Select Congregation B’nai Tikvah and make
sure the location indicates: N Brunswick, NJ.

Cantor continued from page 2

“There is common ground here,” says Lindberg. “For
centuries, Bluegrass and Old-Time music have been
embracing the Old Testament and, through the years,
have created a powerful vehicle for spirituality and
expression.” The origin of Bluegrass music, itself,
began as a melting pot, fusing African instruments
and sensibilities with that of Western Europe and the
Scotch/Irish traditions.

Zasloff adds, “Today, Bluegrass music is an outlet
for so many cultures and their own traditions to come
through. I can fall in love with and connect with
Chinese, African=American, or Irish cultures though

the music.

Likewise, as Jewish Americans, we want to share our
background with the world through the art of Blue-
grass.”

Nefesh” is a Hebrew word which loosely translates
as the soul or animating spirit of all living things.
The Mountain is a cross-cultural symbol used widely
in Jewish texts as well as in Bluegrass and Old-Time
musical forms. “We’ve found that another common-
ality is that both traditions unapologetically celebrate
and honor our natural world.” says Zasloff.

When you go into court, you are putting your fate into the hands of twelve people
who weren’t smart enough to get out of jury duty.

Norm Crosby
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A Message From the Director of Education Eitan Gutin

Light Up With Pride

There are all sorts of things to talk about when we
talk about Hanukkah. We can talk about the Macca-
bees and their struggle for freedom from oppression.
We can talk about Jewish assimilation into Hellenis-
tic life and the strife it caused among Jews. We can
talk about the story of the miracle itself - - first re-
counted in the “Scroll of Hanukkah” nearly two cen-
turies after the events the holiday celebrates.

It has been 2,200 years since the war between the
Maccabees and the Assyrian Greeks which was fol-
lowed by the rededication of the Temple in Jerusa-
lem. Unsurprisingly, the holiday celebrating that war
victory and rededication has taken many forms, and
been given many layers of meaning over that time.

According to Josephus, an assimilated Roman-
Jewish historian in the late first century CE, Hanuk-
kah was established by Judah the Maccabee as an
annual celebration of the Temple’s rededication fol-
lowing his victory; No mention is made of miracles
or oil in Josephus’s work. It is not until about 100
years later that any miracle of oil made its way into a
text, and not until the Talmud that we saw the mira-
cle codified as a primary reason for the holiday, more
that 600 years after the original events took place.

Given how important the celebration of Hanukkah
was to my family while I was growing up, and how
important it remains for my family today, studying
Hanukkah in the Talmud has always been an odd ex-
perience. Of the Talmud’s 5,400 pages, Hanukkah is
given a grand total of one page, two at most. In the
midst of this discussion comes a short version of
what has become the standard Hanukkah story - -
“Why [do we celebrate] Hanukkah?” asks the Tal-
mud. Answering its own question, the text recounts
victory over the Greeks, the rededication of the Tem-
ple, and the Miracle of the Oil.

The most interesting conversation in the Talmud
about Hanukkah is also the shortest. About a page
after Hanukkah is first mentioned, the Talmud asks
what a person should do if he has little money and
has to choose between wine for Shabbat kiddush and
a candle for Hanukkah. While, usually, the ritual that
is performed more often - - making Kiddush - - is
given precedence in such situations the rabbis at least
consider the idea that the money should be spent on
Hanukkah for the sake of what is called
Pirsumei Nissa - . “Advertising the Miracle.”

The “advertising” mentioned in the Talmud makes
Hanukkah unique within the broad category of Jew-
ish ritual observances; while every other obserance in
Judaism can be performed in a private way or, at
least, private to the Jewish community, Hanukkah
comes with the obligation to make the world around
us aware of our presence, our presence and our pride
as Jews and as God’s treasured nation.

At this moment in the U.S., many Jews feel fear in a
way that we have not in many years. For the first
time in more than a generation, white supremacists
have openly marched in the streets proclaiming that
“Jews,” among others, “will not replace us.” Many
Jewish college students feel fear when attacks on Is-
rael veer too easily into classic anti-Semitic tropes.
On a national level, we are only a year out from
electing a President whose campaign was, at least in
part, based on nativist rhetoric; good for the country
or not, such rhetoric has often turned out badly for us
Jews.

This environment of anxiety among American Jews
is one of the reasons why I am looking forward to
celebrating Hanukkah with my family and with our
community this month. After all, is there any greater
solution to communal anxiety than a reminder of our
strength, our resilience, and of Jewish pride?

continued on page 15
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Eat in or Take Out
Catering for all occasions

Heritage Plaza
228 Ryders Lane

Milltown, NJ

Phone: 732-214-8900
Fax: 732-214-0555
CBT sells gift cards
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JBN
JEWISH BUSINESS NETWORK

OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

The Jewish Business Network of Middlesex County
offers a great opportunity to develop your business
skills, share referrals, and meet other like-minded
men and women in a relaxing Jewish social
environment.

Meetings take place the 2nd Thursday of each month
at the VFW Hall in East Brunswick (located behind
University Radiology Group).

7:30am start time. Breakfast is served.

A friendly atmosphere to grow your business with
other Jewish professionals.

Meet Our New Members
By Bobbi Binder

What are your names?
Scott and Debbie Krutan.
What are your children’s names and how old are
they?
Alex is 21 years old; Gabrielle is 19 years old.
What is your home town?
Scott - born in the Bronx, NY, raised in Edison NJ.
Debbie- born in New Brunswick, NJ, raised in North
Brunswick, NJ.
What are your occupations?
Scott - Director of Technology for Bank of America/
Merrill Lynch. Debbie works for the South Bruns-
wick School District.
Why did you join CBT?
We were looking for a Conservative temple where
we also can become involved in community
activities.

In addition, our children went to pre-school at the
temple.
What are you hoping to gain from your
membership? Get a deeper involvement with Jewish
Community-related events as well as continue to stay
close with my Jewish roots and values.
What is your favorite vacation?
Long Beach Island, NJ.
What is your favorite holiday?
Thanksgiving.
Do you have any hobbies that you want people to
know about?
Scott - an avid golfer and we both enjoy spending
time at the beach.
Would you share one fun fact about yourself or
your family?
I used to own a restaurant in Colorado.

Membership Corner

Director of Education
continued from page 12

As we prepare for this year’s celebration of the Festi-
val of Lights, remember our pride. Remember all that
we have accomplished in the last century, both here
in the U.S. and in the State of Israel. Remember all
the Jews who have served the U.S. as soldiers,

elected officials, and civil servants. Remember that
there are Jews in positions of power and privilege
that would have surprised Jewish leaders just a cen-
tury ago. As we light the Hanukkah candles each
night, let us remember one thing above all : that
while there have always been those with hatred to-
ward our people in their hearts, we have survived
and, with G_d’s help, we will continue to survive for
generations to come.
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Our Mission:

To foster a vibrant egalitarian Jewish
community founded in the religious

customs and traditions of Conservative
Judaism; offering excellent Jewish

education and community activities for
all ages with commitment to Israel and

Jewish communities throughout the
world.

LYNNE WEISSMARSHALL
NOTARY PUBLIC

20 INDIANCREEK ROAD
MATAWAN, NJ 07747

732-310-5665
Also available in the synagogue office

732-297-0696
weissmar@optonline.net

Do you have an access code to the synagogue?

Come to the office or call Lynne at 732-297-0696
and she will assign one to you.

Barry Dworkin
Sales and Leasing Consultant
732-584-2897
bdworkin@penskeautomitive.com

Lexus of Bridgewater
P.O. Box 6000
1550 Route 22 East
Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807
732-271-4000
Fax: 732-469-3792
www.lexusofbridgewater.com

—————————————————————————————
A PENSKE AUTOMOTIVE DEALERSHIP

Present this ad and take delivery of any vehicle, new or used
and Lexus of Bridgewater will donate $100 to B’nai Tikvah
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THIS MONTH
Sunday, December 3rd, 9:45am – 12pm –
Please join Sisterhood at our
Paid-Up Membership Brunch.

Donations for families in need, in the CBT
adoption program, can be brought to the
Brunch. After the Brunch, donations can be left
for Jessica Zink at the CBT office. For more
information, please contact Jessica Zink at
732-715-4765.

Membership –Please visit the CBT website at
http://bnaitikvah.org/community-2/sisterhood/
sisterhood-membership-application/ if you are
interested in getting involved. Sisterhood
would love to welcome you. For more informa-
tion, please contact Lisa at 732-297-6950 or at
lssnj9@verizon.net

Gift Shop
Store Hours:
Sunday 9AM – 12PM
By appointment, please contact Serena Blackin
at 732-390-9515 or at 848-702-3445.

Chanukah begins on December 12th. Please
stop in for all your Chanukah needs…candles,
wrapping paper, latka server, hostess gifts.

The Gift Shop only accepts checks or cash.

Torah Fund
For ordering information, please check the
Bulletin Board or contact Ann Rosenzweig
at Anndyapt@optimum.net or by phone at
732-249-9141.

Mitzvah Baskets
Let Sisterhood decorate the bima for you with
two non-perishable food baskets. We also de-
liver the baskets for use at other synagogues,
so tell your local friends about this service! For
more information or to order your mitzvah bas-
kets, contact Serena Blackin, 848-702-3445.

Mazel Tosses
Enhance the simcha of your child's special day
by having Sisterhood make soft, candy-filled
bags to sweeten the day. Also great for an
aufruf. Contact: Serena Blackin, 848-702-3445.
Visit the CBT website to order your Mitzvah
Baskets and Mazel tosses. Please have your
forms in one month before your event.

Mah Jongg Cards
Order your 2018 Mah Jongg League cards and
be ready to play. Please usethe order form on
page 19 of this issue of the Hakol.

Saturday, December 23rd – Latkes & Vodka.
Join us and nosh with you fellow CBT family.
For more information, please check the flyer
on page 13 of this issueof Hakol.
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Ninety-eight percent of the adults in this country are decent, hard-working,
honest Americans. It’s the other lousy two percent that get all the publicity.

But then - we elected them.
Lily Tomlin
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We all strive to leave the world a better place – -

through our children, our good deeds, our generosity.

With a Legacy gift, your impact can continue beyond your lifetime.

In a hundred years, you still can be changing lives.

This could be the most important gift you ever make.

What do you want your Jewish Legacy to be?

A very special thank you to our first year Legacy Circle of Givers:

Arie Behar
Craig & Sharon Cohen
Ann Gold
RuthAnne Koenick
Lynne Weiss Marshall
Jackie Master
David & Allison Nagelberg
Marc Rosen
Andrew & Adrienne Ross
Jeff Schwartz
Tammy Zimmerman
4 Anonymous gifts

For more information about the Life & Legacy Program and to learn about how
you can leave your legacy, please join us for breakfast on

Sunday, December 17th, at 10 am, before the Congregational meeting.
Please RSVP to Meryl Harris @ 732-297-0696

Holocaust Remembrance Garden

On behalf of the CBT community, the Men's Club thanks Andrew
and Lauren Cohen and family for the donation of the beautiful
benches to the Holocaust Remembrance Garden. They will be used
well.
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Machane Tikvah: A Taste of Israel in North Brunswick, NJ ,November 5, 2017

More than 700 people poured into B’nai Tikvah, greeted by the aroma of kosher pickles, organic produce,
falafel, onion rolls, and chocolate babka. Attendees were treated to an authentic Machane Yehuda experi-
ence, complete with Israeli music, dance, and Krav Maga, magnificent Israeli jewelry, beautiful Judaica,
pottery and artwork, a tallis loom, and information about upcoming community trips to Israel. Guests pic-
tured themselves in Israel in front of a Kotel backdrop, and placed notes bound for Israel in a giant rep-
lica of the Kotel. Israeli partners, ranging from Friends of the Israel Defense Forces and Israel Lacrosse
to the Israel Guide Dog Center for the Blind, brought additional energy to the afternoon. Our synagogue
was filled with an incredible outpouring of love for Israel. Thank you to the Jewish Federation in the
Heart of NJ for co-sponsoring this event.
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Linda J. Fellen, Esq.

FELLEN & FELLEN, LLC
ATTORNEYS at LAW

21 Kilmer Drive (732) 431-0473
Building 2, Suite G (732) 780-3533
Morganville, NJ 07751 linda@fellenlaw.com

fellenandfellen.com

Atlas World Travel
Gloria Adlerman

President

317 Forsgate Drive 732-605-0262
Suite A 609-655-1777
Monroe Township, NJ 08831 Fax: 732-605-0730

Contact us for your next vacation.
Mention B’nai Tikvah and we will
make an appropriate donation.

Hakol Rates
Size

Artwork
(W x H)

Annual Contract
(10 Issues)

Single Issue

Full page 8” x 10.5” $675 $100

½ page 3.75” x 10.5” or 8” x 5” $525 $80

¼ page 3.75” x 5” $400 $60

Business card 2” x 3.5” $300 $45
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732 329-2255
Fax : 732 329-2228

It’s Your Party

Your one stop Party People!

*Custom Theme Centerpieces
*Backdrop Balloon Artistry
*Sign-in Books Boards
*Specialty Linen rentals
*Custom Invitations, Place

Cards, and Favors

Preferred Vendor of
Classical Caterers
732-431-0999

52 North Main Street, Rt 79 Marlboro, NJ 07746
itsyourparty@optonline.net www.itsyourparty.biz

Bar Mitzvah
Jeremy Goldberger

Son of
Andrew and Melanie Goldberger

December 2

Bat Mitzvah
Jenna Kozodoy

Daughter of
David and Andrea Kozodoy

December 16

Do not make a stingy sandwich
Pile the cold cuts high

Customers should see salami
Coming through the rye.

Allan Sherman (1924– 1973)
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We gratefully acknowledge and thank the following contributors for their generous gifts.
Your special donations make up a part of our synagogue’s total income. We rely on you.

Hakol Donations
October 17 – November 13, 2017

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Melanie & Michael Rauch, in honor of
Sue Balaban’s 96th birthday
Arlene Lassin, in memory of Barbara Scheiner
Helene & Gary Tinkel, in loving memory of
Harold Reimer
Isaac & Beverly Grodzinski, in loving memory
of Eva Grodzinski
Mark & Brenda Sherman

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund

Sam Fisher, in honor of his birthday
Elaine Brackup, in loving memory of Anna Rubin
Janis & David Hoffman, in honor of
Spencer Rockman’s induction into the NJ Soccer
Hall of Fame

General Fund

Sofiya Makukha

Bikur Cholim Fund

Helene & Gary Tinkel, in loving memory of
Dr. Firth Speigel
Beverly & Wade Lebowitz, in loving memory
of Irene Lebowitz

Yahrzeit Donations

Arlene Bacher, in loving memory of Joel Forster
Rachel & Michael Silverstein, in loving memory
of Muriel Feldman
Brams Family, in loving memory of Matty Brams
Barbara Mailman, in loving memory of
Hyman Kublin and Jack Mailman
Dennis & Norlyn Kessler, in loving memory of
Anne Kessler

Beverly & Wade Lebowitz, in loving memory
of Dave Lebowitz
Phyllis Alroy, in loving memory of Aileen Alroy
Nila & David Mason, in loving memory of
Gertrude Shapiro
Jordan & Diane Rosuck, in loving memory of
Max Rubenstein

The Torah Restoration Fund

Ilya & Svetlana Veksler, in loving memory of
Isaak Veksler

Tikvah for Israel

Tiby Lapkin
Arlene & Mitch Frumkin
Debra & Stuart Allen

Shabbat Luncheon Fund

Linda Pestreich and Marcou Family, in honor of
Sue Balaban’s 96th birthday

Arlene Dobrow and Vera Galleid, in honor of
Mark Rubin’s Bar Mitzvah

Arlene & Arthur Cederbaum, in loving memory
of Lilly Cederbaum

Carol Winter, in honor of Mark Rubin’s Bar Mitzvah
Shirley & Martin Engel, in loving memory of
Esther Ginsburg

Cheryl & Myron Asnis, in loving memory of
Joel Kaplan

Cheryl & Myron Asnis, in honor of the marriage
of Stacy Kasdin and Matthew Scofield

Lisa and Richard Seidman, in honor of the marriage
of Stacy Kasdin and Matthew Scofield

Alan & Gaye Feinberg, in loving memory of
Ruth Ginsberg

Herbert, Iris, & Randal Mars, in loving memory
of Adrienne Mars

Brenda & Mark Sherman, in loving memory
of Marilyn Kfare

Steve & Renee Juro, in loving memory of Evan Juro

Continued on next page
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A special “Thank You” to
Norman Berens

Gilda Gildenberg
Joyce Fishelberg

Bill Greenberg
Jay Scheuer

Patricia Rosen
for making birthday calls.

A special “Thank You” to Phyllis Pinsky for doing
beautiful calligraphy on B’nai Mitzvah and

Baby Naming certificates.

Marlene Buckwald for picking up our Challahs
for Shabbat

CONTRIBUTIONS

If you wish to make a contribution to B’nai Tikvah, please fill out the form below and mail it to us at:
Congregation B’nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegans Lane, North Brunswick, NJ 08902

In honor of_____________________________ Amount of your donation:
( ) $18 ( ) $36 ( ) $54 ( ) $72 ( ) $118

( ) other

In memory of____________________________

On the occasion of_______________________

This donation is being made by:

____________________________________

____________________________________

(Please Allocate Donations to: )
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund* ( ) Ritual Fund
( ) Cantor’s Special Fund* ( ) Safety & Security
( ) Allen Karp Memorial Fund ( ) Shabbat Luncheon
( ) Arnold Miller Memorial Fund ( ) Shiva Fund
( ) Bikur Cholim Fund ( ) Shomrei Tikvah
( ) Family Shabbat Fund ( ) Social Action Fund
( ) General Fund ( ) Sons of Tikvh Fund
( ) L’dor Vador Fund ( ) Torah Restoration
( ) Library Fund ( ) Trees for Israel Fund
( ) Nursery School Fund ( ) Tzedakah Fun
( ) Passport to Israel Fund ( ) Yahrzeit Fund
( ) Prayer Book/Chumash Fund ( ) Youth Fund
( ) Religious School Fund ( ) Other

* Please send separate donations for each fund

Hakol Donations
October 17 – November 13, 2017

Shabbat Luncheon Fund continued

Natasha Rosenbaum, in loving memory of Myron Rosenbaum
Natasha Rosenbaum, in loving memory of Doris Monash

Tzedakah Fund

Roberta Bilker, in loving memory of Jean Rubin
Herbert, Iris, & Randal Mars, in loving memory of Adrienne
Mars

Shomrei Tikvah Fund

Clifford & Amy Smith

Allen Karp Memorial Fund

Ira Schloss, in loving memory of Martha Schloss

Safety & Security Fund

Ann Gold, in loving memory of Marc Dillman’s mother
Ilya & Svetlana Veksler, in loving memory of Yelena Voron
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Tree of Life
A Permanent Commemorative in the

Synagogue Lobby

The Tree of Life is a wonderful way to honor
special events in the life of family or friends.
Honor a special anniversary (your parents,

your grandparents, or yours), commemorate the
celebration of a bar or bat mitzvah, honor the birth
of a child or grandchild or the marriage of your
daughter or son. This beautiful Tree of Life is
in the lobby of Congregation B’nai Tikvah.

 A Leaf $180
 An Acorn $450
 A Stone $540

B’NAI TIKVAH DIRECTORY

TITLE NAME PHONE # E-MAIL ADDRESS

Rabbi Robert Wolkoff 732-297-0696 rabbi@bnaitikvah.org
Cantor Bruce Rockman 732-422-0963 cantor@bnaitikvah.org
President Adrienne Ross 732-422-0637 adrienne.d.ross@gmail.com
VP Administration Michael Weiss 732-246-0306 meweiss@optonline.net
VP Activities Joshua Oliver 732-305-7040 joshuasoliver@yahoo.com
VP Membership Bobbi Binder 732-690-4779 eemaof3@comcast.net
VPs School and Youth Andrew Goldberger 732-342-9885 mkag@comcast.net

David Kozodoy 732-967-1416 dkozodoy@gmai],com
VPs Ways and Means Craig Cohen 732-658-3042 pbgrebe2001@yahoo.com

Marc Rosen 732-940-2786 marcr58187@aol.com
Recording Secretary Gary Wesalo 609-642-8967 gwesalo@aol.com
Financial Secretary Mark Kasdin 609-336-7068 eagles242@aol.com
Treasurer Andrew Ross 732-422-0637 adrcpa@comcast.net
Asst. Treasurer Jeff Berger 908-281-5413 bergjjj@gmail.com
Past Presidents Allison Nagelberg 732-846-1464 nagelberga@aol.com

Ruth Anne Koenick 732-828-8141 rakoenick@gmail.com

TRUSTEES Debbie Allen 732-771-5916 emaesq@gmail.com
David Cukor 732-690-6714 Ipcushionsales@aol.com
Renee Juro 732-960-1215 rsjuro@verizon.net
Kevin Krane 732-296-1327 kevinkrane@gmail.com
Kim Riemann 732-940-4066 kimmer99@aol.com
Adrienne Rogove 732-873-0331 rogove@blankrome.com
Barry Safeer 732-422-9633 safeer@comcast.net
Jeff Schwartz 732-297-6365 jschwartz@auerpak.com
Nancy Asher-Shultz 732-297-1932 NanAsher@hotmail.com
Doug Smoller 732-254-2313 dsmoller@comcast.net
Amanda Uniman 908-930-2526 amandabethuniman@gmail.com

REPRESENTATIVES
Men’s Club Brian Berness 732-422-9449 bsberness@verizon.net
Sisterhood Melissa Kessler 732-658-6121 Melissa.dara.kessler@bgmail.com
USY President Joshua Safeer 732-422-9633 JSafeer@comcast.net
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Candle Lighting

1 4:14 pm
8 4:13 pm

15 4:14 pm
22 4:17 pm
29 4:22 pm

Shabbat Ends

2 5:16 pm
9 5:16 pm

16 5:18 pm
23 5:21 pm
30 5:26 pm

1 13 Kislev

Lunch Out with
Rabbi

2 14 Kislev

Junior
Congregation

Bar Mitzvah
Jeremy
Goldberger

3 15 Kislev

L’Dor VaDor
Religious School
Sisterhood Paid-Up

Brunch
Rutgers

Promenaders

4 16 Kislev 5 17 Kislev

Men’s Basketball
Book Club

6 18 Kislev

Religious School
Luncheon with

Rabbi

7 19 Kislev 8 20 Kislev

Lunch Out with
Rabbi

Birthday Shabbat

9 21 Kislev

USY LARP
Junior Congrega-

tion
First Round on

Rabbi
Sundaes on

Saturday

10 22 Kislev

Kadima Hanukah
LARP

Religious School
School Board

11 23 Kislev

Sisterhood Board

12 24 Kislev

Israel Stamp Club
Men’s Basketball

FIRST CANDLE
EREV HANUKAH

13 25 Kislev

Religious School
Luncheon with

Rabbi
HANUKAH

14 26 Kislev

HANUKAH

15 27 Kislev

ECC Shabbat
Party

Lunch Out with
Rabbi

Dinner and
Davening

Family Shabbat
HANUKAH

16 28 Kislev

Junior
Congregation

Bat Mitzvah
Jenna Kozodoy

HANUKAH

17 29 Kislev

School Hanukah
Party

Congregational
Meeting

Rutgers
Promenaders

HANUKAH

18 30 Kislev

HANUKAH

19 1 Tevet

USY Event
Men’s Basketball

20 2 Tevet

No Religious
School

Luncheon with
Rabbi

HANUKAH

21 3 Tevet 22 4 Tevet

Lunch Out with
Rabbi

23 5 Tevet

Latkes and
Vodkas

24 6 Tevet

USY In Chicago

31 13 Tevet

NEW YEAR’S EVE

25 7 Tevet

Chesed Program
Office and School
Closed

26 8 Tevet

Men’s Basketball

27 9 Tevet

No Religious
School

28 10 Tevet 29 11 Tevet

ECC Closed

30 12 Tevet

1001 Finnegans Lane
North Brunswick, NJ 08902

PLEASE DELIVER
BEFORE November 30
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